NEW eco|mate™ Aquarius™ Waterproof Connectors

Clinton Township, MI USA - Amphenol Sine Systems is pleased to announce the release of the eco|mate™ Aquarius™ Waterproof Connector series. Designed around the successful eco|mate™ Circular Connector series with the added benefits of dynamic IP68/69K ratings (when mated), UV/Corrosion Resistance and a UL94-VO Flammability Rating, we expect to make a major splash in the Marine, Solar Energy, Off-Road, Instrumentation, Building Automation, Telecommunication and Traffic Control markets.

- Waterproof Dynamic IP68/69K - When used in mated condition
- Shell Sizes Available - 8, 10, 12 and 14
- UV/Corrosion Resistant - Salt Spray ≥ 500 Hours
- Flammability Rating - UL94-VO
- Economical and Flexible - Mixed Power & Signal Layouts
- Quick Reliable Mating - Bayonet Coupling
- Wide Ranging Contact System - Flexible Contact Solutions
- UL Compliant

For more information, contact:
John Blood, Product Manager, +1 586 913 8641, jblood@amphenol-sine.com
Customer Service Department, +1 800 394 7732, csr@amphenol-sine.com